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California voters to eye
controversial canal plan
By

Adam Levin

Stat! weiter

This is the first of two articles on the
Peripheral Canal issue. The second article will take a look at alternatives and
how construction of the canal could afSect the North Coast.
California voters are to determine
the fate of the proposed Peripheral
Canal in June when they vote on Proposition 9.
Proposition 9, if passed, would

allow the last major link in California’s
State Water Project to be built. The
project was designed 23 years ago to
allow water from northern California’s
abundant rivers to be distributed to
drier portions of the state.

The role of the
long

canal would
to River water

43-mile-

to divert
through its

400 feet wide by 30 feet deep channel
into the California Aqueduct. From
there it would go south.

The canal was first proposed in 1965

as a way to divert water from the
Sacramento River without harming the

Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta.

Instead of
delta’s interior

ping water out of the
channels, the water

$,100 square miles.
In addition, much of the water will
© to Kern County agricultural land
ers.
According

to state Department

of

Water Resources’ statistics, 85 percent

of tang
he —
is used by
agriculture, 8 percent by industry and
commerce, 3 percent by residences and
2 percent by recreation and wildlife
facilities.
According to HSU environmental
resources engineering Professor Robert
Gearhart, no one is sure how much
money will be needed to complete the
The state Legislative Analyst's office
estimates that the canal
cost $680
million.
But the canal is only one project in
the Proposition 9 package.
HSU
political science Professor
Bruce Haston said the
ition’s
a could cost anyw
from $5
illion to $23 billion.
ne
to - pak Office the
costs
for
t
rojects
could run from almost $3.1 blilion to
$5.4 billion, plus other ‘‘unknown’’
costs. Unknown costs include the
establishment of wastewater reclamation and water conservation programs,
water transportation facilities from the

delta and supplemental water facilities.
Other proj

in the

tron in-

Student arrested at nuke protest
By Debra Etienne

emergency gates for a blockage to
work,’ Eckart said.
She said S aoe obvious that
protesters blocked,
Seors locked. Eckart saad the
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opening emergency gates — too many
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Phoenix Rising.
‘*When
we got there, they closed the
gates,’’ Eckart said.
“‘They were locking their gates and
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Seatt writer

jail, 10 days of community service,
which is volunteer work, or a $210 fine.
**I did this action for the lives of my
four
grandchildren— and the children
of the world — that they might
and live without
the threat of anWad
nuclear catastrophe,’’

The

canal,

besides

supplying

See CANAL, page 6

inside—

Kathleen Croker, a member of
Phoenix Risi . did not want to release
the names o the other women arrested

Feminists te convene

She said they were released from jail
Th
after pleading ‘‘no contest.’’
A plea of ‘‘no contest’’ means a defen-

—See page 2

dant does not deny a charge, but does
not plead guilty.
Croker said the women will perform
*‘community
service’’
as their

sentences.

on campus in June
Film festival judges
tel why winners wen
—See page 7

Croker said the eight members of the
ae
do not want to see their
children destroyed by the weapons

built at the lab. .
.“*It (the blockade) had a lot to do
with our philosophy,’’ Croker said.

likes academic game
—See page 14
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Angela Davis, Tillie Olsen featured

HSU hosts forum for women’s views
Copy editor

About 1,200 women will gather at
HSU next month to discuss feminist
issues at the 4th Annual National
Women’s Studies Association Conference.
The theme of the conference is
‘‘Feminist Connections Thi
out
Education.’’ The conference
be

held June 16 through
20 at HSU’s Jolly
Giant Conference Center.

“It’s a far bigger
than it
first started out to be, but it’s certainly
interesting,’’ Chinn said.
The NWSA was foundedin 1977 to

‘further the social, political and pro-

fessional dev
ent of women’s
studies at every
educational level and in
every educational setting,’’ the NWSA
constitution states.
Chinn
said
the conference’s

“underlying theme of being interested
in feminist education’ will attract

public-school teachers who seek new
methods of non-sexist education as

well as college professors who seek to

Diverse topics will
be presented
through the use of
speakers,
workshops, panels
and films.
The conference will ‘‘allow NWSA
members and non-members who are
interested in women’s issues to come
together and to make connections to
explore their various interests,’’ HSU
student Karen Miller, the conference’s

publicity director, said in a recent in-

terview.
Conference coordinators, HSU professors Rosalind Ribnick and Phyllis
Chinn, are enthusiastic about the conference in spite of the great deal of
work involved.

integrate women’s studies into their
schools’ curriculum.
Diverse topics will be presented
through
the use
of speakers,
workshops, panels and films.
Speakers
include Tillie Olsen,
feminist author of ‘‘Tell Me a Riddle,”’
and San Francisco State University

professor and

political activist Angela

Davis, who will speak on Third World
women’s issues.

Ribnick said she is ‘‘pleased’’ Davis
is attending, although ‘‘politically,

in San Francisco in 1978 and has since
been held in Kansas, Indiana and Connecticut.
The NWSA
executive committee
selected California for its 1982 conference site because it wanted to return
to the area where the groundwork was
- for the first conference, Ribnick
HSU was one of several schools, including San Francisco State University,

Sonoma State University, University of

Southern California and University of
California at Los
. that were
considered for the conference site, RibShe said a large amount of community support, good campus facilities
and low cost led to the selection of

HSU =

the =.

“7
pac
was sO
. ti
couldn’t turn down.” nibnick said,
Chinn and Ribnick have been working on the conference since last summer and went to last year’s conference
in Connecticut
to invite NWSA
—
to this year’s conference at

and technology.
The first
NWSA conference was held

ceremoniously
given World Heritage
status Saturday.

$24,000.

Subjects to be covered
Equal Rights Amendment,
worth, sexual harassment,
racism.
Chinn said she is looking

include the
comparable
aging and

a presentation on women

forward to

in science

Only six other national parks in the
See
ee
ee
ee
8
‘
t

The World Heritage Dedication
Ceremony
will be held at Lost Man
Creek
at 11 a.m.

Friends of the River will sponsor
its annual Contra Dance Benefit for
the Northcoast Environmental Center
Friday.
Prizes will be raffled off and
refreshments will be served.

The dance begins at 8 p.m. in the
Veteran's Memorial Building, 1425 J
St., Arcata.

KEET-TV
has geared up for its an-

for four and one-half days,
will pour into the county as a

a of the aren. Israel ney
**We want that money pum
n
here to do what we can to crank up the
economy,”’ he said.
Israel said 800 of the conference participants will be housed on campus
while the remaining 400 will stay in the
community.
Israel also said the beneficial aspects
of the conference
go
beyond
economics.

nick said.

Ribnick said there were several
blacks, Chicanas and gays who initially
opposed the HSU location because of
the low minority population, but they
eventually agreed.
William L. Israel, director of the
Jolly Giant Conference Center, said
the acceptance of HSU as the site for
the conference ‘‘speaks very well of the
institution and particularly of women’s
studies at Humboldt State.”’
According to Israel, the conference
will have a substantial financial impact
on the area. If each person spends $50

some peo
don’t agree with her
(Davis).”*
Also to be featured at the conference
will be songwriters Meg
Christian and
—
Tillery who will perform June

a day
$270,000

For more information, donation of

merchandise or for volunteers, call
445-0813.
Fungi will be the subject of an il-

lustrated talk given by Universityof
Arizona mycologist
Robert Gilbertson.
“The Ecology of Polypore Fungi
Pathogenic
to Forests” will be given
at 5 p.m. Friday
in Science 135.
Polypore
fungi cause lossesto
en,
ener

Subjects to be
covered include the

Equal Rights
Amendment, aging
and racism.
“It
vides great exposure for
Humboldt State and it’s a chance to
show off the (HSU Women’s Studies)
program,’’ he said.
Ribnick said in addition to exposure,
the conference will ‘‘bring a certain
amount of —
One-day
registration
for nonmembers is $20 before May 31 and $30
between June 1 and 10. Five-day
registration for non-members is $93.
cone costs do not include room and

A workshopon “Women and
Mass Media” will be presented Friday
‘om 1 to 4 p.m. in Gist Hall 221.
Carol Sutton, senior editor of the
Courier-Journal and Times in
Louisville, Ky., will be the featured

=

By Jennifer McGauley

speaker.

Students of Journalism 105,

Refreshments
will be served after
HSU art Professor
David LaPlantz

the workshop.

will lecture on his 18 years of ex-

perience in metalsmithing
and jewelry
making

Friday.

LaPlantz,
who has had work ac-

cepted by the Smithsonian Institution

in Washington, 0.C., will show slides

So

of his art.
The lecture will begin at 7:30 p.m.
in Art 102 and is free.

LIVE ORCHESTRA
PLAYING DANCES

OF BIG BAND ERA
FOXTROT, TANGO, SWING, WALTZ,
POLKA

WED., MAY 19
7-10 P.M.
EAST GYM
PRE-SALE TICKETS $1.00
$2.00 AT THE DOOR
TICKETS PE OFFICE 119

SAFARI BUDGET
MOTEL
7th and

Broadway

Phone (707) 443-4891
On Hwy. 101.
ake your graduation
reservations NOW!!!

WASHHERE

D&J

DRYFREE

Launderland

5000 Valley West Center, Arcata
HOURS

7 a.m.to 10 p.m. 7 days a week. Last load in at 9 p.m.

WASHHERE

DRY FREE
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The SLC meeting that never happened
it wants to keep the committee now
that it has access to the California State
Student Association legislative review
committee.
The
majority
of the council
disagreed with Hughes and voted to
discuss the bills.
Hughes then left the meeting.
e council was about to discuss the
bills when Paul Bruno, A.S. general
manager, wondered if the council still
had a quorum.
Quinn had assumed the council had
a quorum because two SLC members
— Michelle Pinson and David Paulson
— will be forced to resign for having
missed more than three meetings. If
Paulson and Pinson were no longer
members of the council the necessary
number of members would have been

By Garth Rogers
Campus editor

“This meeting
never eee
‘ig
Student Legislative Council
rperson E. Michael Quinn declared at the
end of Monday night’s brief SLC
meeting.
:
No business was conducted at Monday’s meeting because of the lack of a
quorum.
Officially,. there are 16 voting
members of the SLC. Nine of these
members must be present for business
to be conducted by the council.
The SLC began its meeting a few

minutes after 7 p.m. and had a quorum

- eee ber Gary Hughes left
the meeting after
an apparent
disagreement with the other councilmembers.

The council had voted to discuss
several bills pending before the state
Legislature and make decisions on
whether to support them.
Councilmember
Hughes had argued
to ‘‘wait on these (bills) until we make
a decision on the legislative review
committee.’’
The legislative review committee was
established
the council to review
bills
fore the
islature.
The council will eventually decide if

present for a quorum.
But Pinson and Paulson have not yet
turned in their resignations and are still
officially members of the council
— thus, no quorum.
The bills the council were to discuss
are: SB 1458, which concerns having a
faculty member on the Board of
Trustees; AB 3207, which would require a three unit ethnic studies class
added to General
Education
reegy vom AB 1760, which concerns
the rights and previleges of students to
collect unemployment; AB 2808, which
would require that state funds not be
invested in institutions doing business
with South Africa; and AJR 89, which .
concerns the maintenance of federally assisted student financial aid programs
at the 1981 levels.

BLM Official speaks at HSU

Varied experience key for NR majors
She added, ‘‘BLM will fill a job with

By Martin Melendy

woman is a fact of life — more power
to women who want to work.”’
Another hindrance to women in the
BLM is the ‘‘good-old-boy”’ network,
she said. This network affects women
who aggressively push their ideas in the
bureau.
The good-old-boy network does not

a student who has the widest range of

Copy editer

Although the topic was to be women
and their chances for employment in
the natural resources field, Adele Goss’
lecture in Natural Resources
190
Thursday lent advice to anyone,
woman or man, looking for a job in a
government ened.
Goss, staff chief to the state director
of the Bureau of Land Management in
Sacramento,
spoke
to Adrienne
Behrstock’s
class,
Female-Male
Perspectives in the Natural Resources,

about natural resources employment in

general.

‘...Don't get a job in
BLM just because
you are a woman’
“The key word is generalist. What
you need to be is a generalist,’’
Goss
told the nine people in attendance.
Referring to her experiences with the
BLM, Goss said a year and a half ago
the bureau consistently hired specialists
in range, fisheries and soil sciences.
**Because of budget constraints we
can’t do that anymore,”’ she said.
At HSU there are about 600 women
who are NR majors, but Goss first
spoke about an issue that transcends
sexual barriers — finding a job.
**it’s still not easy for a woman, and
now it’s not easy for men either. Jobs
are tough to get,”’ she said.
While
Goss
acknowledged
the
necessity of science courses,
she
harkened back to her generalist idea

when she said, ‘‘I urge you to look at

the full spectrum
relates.’”

and

how

it inter-

~—

ated
hunting
o
unting that Goss

as

sid th cadens edek to wath oh
Ge
ability to express themselves on paper.

‘*I am appalled at the inability of ap-

plicants

to

express

»”” she said.

themselves

on

like aggressive women, she added.

ithout missing a beat, Goss added,
**You'd better be able to put on paper
that you are =.
She then
directed her comments to
women
licants and said, ‘‘Affimative
action has helped to an extent,
but you don’t get a job in BLM just
because you are a woman.
The
manager will pick the best person.””
She stressed that a woman had better
be able to do the job. ‘I say that
because all hiring managers are men.”’
Goss told the audience that women
have not reached top positions in the
BLM. She said only herself and one
other woman hold managerial positions in the bureau’s California region.

**Men don’t like a woman who expects to be treated like a man. Instead
you hear, ‘She talks too much and is a
pushy broad.’ Whereas a man who
talks too much is a ‘man on the
move.’

Goss added

gloomy news when she

said, ‘‘Culturally, women

don’t have

to be told you are not as good as bo
when growing up. You are just put i

roles, and I don’t see that changi

drastically."’
As if to add encouragement to ah
rather drab employment a
Goss *»
said, ‘‘If a young woman
at ~
an interview, she will be chosen on the
basis of her qualifications.”’
The speaker then said something
that applies to all potential NR
graduates — not only women.
‘*] haven’t painted a very encouraging job opportunity picture — and it
isn’t — but who knows what will happen? ”

We've got news for you!
‘When you’re not reading
The Lumberjack, tune in KHSU-FM
for the county’s most

For both men and women, Goss said
knowledge in a particular field must be
complemented
by writing ability,
analytical ability and, to a lesser extent, speaking ability.
Goss’ lecture pointed to the maleaccepted stereotypes that continue to
be detrimental to women workers.

complete

report on

world, national, local
and sports news.

“Things (stereotypes) don’t change
that
rapidly.
We
(women)
were
—
at this stage years ago,”’ she

Weekday newscasts can be heard Monday-Friday,

at 7:30 and 10 a.m., noon, 5 and 10 p.m.

Goss stressed that women should not
become caught up with “‘little things,”
such as being called
a ‘‘gal.’’ She said
they should ‘“‘keep an eye on a major
target and then achieve what you want
to achieve.”’

We've got news for youl

FIRST AID

Despite potential roadblocks such as
an all-male cast of hiring managers in
the BLM, Goss said, ‘‘Working for a

LOSE WEIGHT
© Guaranteed to lose
10-29 Ibs. in 30 days

or your money back

«Sly

The Wine Cellar

eEnergizes
eReduces cellulite

Cheese Shop & Deli
Signupfor wine tasting
,
and save 15% ona bottle of wine
(except sale wines)

teas

600F Street Uniontown Square 822-6629

Oisccce

|

A Traveling
Automotive Repair
Service

eHerbal and Natural

Call Gregory R. Smith
Professional Mechanic

443-1873
443-8023 ext, 4162

Diet Program
Herbalife Products

(707) 677-0520
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LJ Days wakes up to woozy morning after
By Tim Wright

In the Tongue And Groove Tavern,
the barkeeps served out 34 kegs of beer
in more than 6,000 plastic cups, Jeff
Bowman, general Sane, said.
Visitors to the tavern
Saturday night
were greeted by the sight of a whipcarrying female bouncer.

Staff writer

Three days and 34 kegs later, all that
remained of Lumberjack Days was a

ghost town littered with beer bottles
and hangovers.

The party over, all that remained to

Logger will be appearing
pus

The cleanup was entrusted to the
able hands and backs of the Lumberjack Days Committee members, who
were responsible for keeping the
festivities moving smoothly through
the weekend.
Willson, committee chairperson,
she didn’t know how many
beer
were collected, but they
had to number in the thousands.
Willson said she knew of one man
who made more than $30 on empty
towne.
Weekend visitors to
intowne
heard the musical talents of MasonDixon,
, Zeroes, Shark Brothers,

Jazz Combo and Spectrum,

she said.

ss

around cam-

the wooden California brown bear who
usually guards the entrance to the
California Highway Patrol office in
Arcata.
It seems Clyde likes to occasionally

It also persuaded a couple dunkees
at Soapy’s Bath House to let it all hang
out
moon the crowd that after-

es
cnedhattyly drt inget Lumberjac
bet —-ys —
he’s been a regular for a few years
now.

attending Lumberjack Days, the crowd

*‘] had a really good time,’’ Clyde
growled in an interview Sunday.
Even HSU’s mascot, the Lucky
Logger,
to stumble out of h
native redwood habitat to appear this
weekend.
For the eletek. Late |
ee is
supposedly a
shy lumberjac
an
overgrown head who hides out in the
redwoods. He comes to town only for
special occasions.
Unmasked as the Lucky Logger on

aluminum cans he picked up in Loggin-

in the future.

The mild weather contributed to the
i
turnout on Saturday, Bowman

On hand again this year was Clyde,

do was clean up and start preparing for
next year.

the HSU

Saturday was Chad Centola, a forestry
senior, and Bowman.
Informed sources say another Lucky

noon.

Despite the large number of people

generally behaved itself, Bowman said.

He

:

said the University Police
ment was a great assistance by

ng

its officers seen

owne.

in

Loggin-

Willson said most of the problems
were caused by high school students
and the “‘locals.’’
Revelers didn’t break any windows
this year, Craig West, an engineer for
plant operations, said Sunday.
-

**So far it looks just like a mess,’’ he
_ plucked a beer can off a winw sill.

Campus police observe action, make arrests

Celebrants exposed to new event
By Steven
Staff weiter

He said two of the alcohol-related
arrests were for drunken driving and
three were for public drunkenness.
Sousa said first convictions for
drunken driving and drunk in public
carry maximum penalties of a $500 fine
and/or six months in county jail.
He said the only arrest involving an
HSU student was for obstruction of a
peace officer. Officers observed the
suspect, a political science student, furnishing
alcohol to a minor and
urinating on the back of a booth.
He was told twice by officers to leave
the area, but refused, had to be
restrained, and was arrested.
John D. Parrish, UPD dispatcher,
said the crowd that observed the arrest

Crome

Lumberjack
Days
featured
unscheduled event
Saturday when a
female added ‘‘streaking’’ to the three+ festival’s activities.
he
HSU
Police
Department
rted that officers observed an
ult female running through the
crowd — minus her clothing — and
south on B Street where she was stopped as she retrieved her clothing in a
parked car.
The woman, an HSU art student,
was not arrested, but, instead, was
referred to Edward M. Webb, dean for
student services.
Webb said Monday he had not heard
about the incident but expected to be
informed today.

offered moral support to the officers.

‘‘The officers received real help
from the crowd. They were great,’’ he
said Monday.
The
maximum
penalty
for an

Other action taken by the UPD included five arrests and one citation involving

alcohol

violations,

one

obstruction

arrest

for obstruction of a peace officer, one
Outstanding

warrant

arrest

disturbances (fights)
= were made, Sgt.
said.
Sousa said he was
number of arrests, but
ed an HSU student.

and

two

of a peace officer convic-

tion is a $1000 fine and/or one year in
,

jail.

A conviction for a charge of fighting
on a university campus carries a max-

imum $200 fine or 90 days in jail.

The UPD also reported two missing
persons, four petty thefts, four vandalisms and two violations for unleashed animals.
Sousa
said the missing-person
reports came from parents of two girls
Saturday night after the girls failed to
return home from Loggintowne.
The girls returned home Sunday,
Sousa said.
Convictions for petty theft carry
maximum
penalties of $1000 fine
and/or

six months

in jail.

Vandalism

convictions, if damage is more than
$1000, is punishable by a $5000 fine
and/or six months in jail, Sousa said.
i
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Prospective Graduates & Job Seekers
Words, Words, Words can aid you in obtaining positions with
personalized multiple letters to accompany your resume.
Professional Looking & impressive

in which no arDennis A. Sousa

®@ Reports

Wear

surprised at the
only one involv-

It Well

Documents
e Theses

:

® Dissertations
© Papers

Complete Word Proce:
Services
Call 822-5361 conaiae

NEW AND HIGH QUALITY
RECYCLED GARMENTS

COTTON @ WOOL @ SILK

RESUMES &
NEWSLETTERS

AUTHENTIC JAPANESE
KIMONOS

PIONEER GRAPHICS

838 11th St. ARCATA
(11th and H STREETS)

TYPESETTING
TREET @

& PUBLISHING

EUREKA

@

MON

relaxed dining in The
waited

SAT

105

822 475!

707/443-9735

Loft

table service

11:30a.m.-1:30p.m.
em Monday-Friday Friday
Buffet
Located

on

the

3rd

fioor

of the U.C. Center

Sebastian
for beautiful
hair and skin
simple as 1-2-3-4

Beau

Monde

923 H St.

Arcata

DON'S
DONUT BAR
S57

A PLACE WHERE YOU ARE
ALWAYS WELCOME!
Open 24 Hours
933 H S$t.,

822-6511

Arcata
Near the plaza

free skin consultation

822-6465
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Greenhouse, complex near completion
By Kathy Towner
Staff weiter
HSU’s new greenhouse is near completion and expected to be ready next
month.
The facility will be ‘“‘the largest
greenhouse devoted to direct instruc-

tional

use’

in the California

State

University system, Raymond W. Barratt, dean of the College of Science,
said in a recent interview.

The new greenhouse, four times big—_ the old one, is part of the new
ience Complex under construction.
Barratt said the complex is expected to
be completed July 1.
Construction on the $4 million comex, which is located where HSU’s
l field used to be, began in
December 1980.
The old greenhouse, which is still in
use, was built in 1960 and used by
about 125 students. By 1980, more
than
2,000
students
used
the
greenhouse facilities each quarter for
courses such as plant taxonomy,
economic
botany,
medicinal
and
poisonous plant studies.
The new greenhouse ‘‘is the result of
10
years
of
planning
and
justification,’”
James
P. Smith,
biology department chairman, said.
The old greenhouse ‘‘is way, way overcrowded,”’ Smith said.
Because there is little room in the
facility, classes have to be divided for
all the students to tour the greenhouse.
The new greenhouse will enable whole
classes to enter at once.
Rows of both rare and common
plants
are
crowded
together.
Greenhouse manager Bill Lancaster
takes care of the plants on a daily
basis. He said there are approximately
1,000 different plant species in the
greenhouse.
The purpose of the collection, Lancaster said, ‘‘is to have a little of
everything within the plant kingdom.”’
This includes weeds and poisonous
plants as well as exotic flowering
plants.
Lancaster,
an
HSU
biology
graduate, has managed the greenhouse
for more than 10 years. In addition to

photo by Deborah Heiman

Mike O'Shea assembies lines for the greenhouse’s fully automatic irrigation system.
caring
for the plants,
he leads
greenhouse tours which are open to the
public and to groups such as elementary school classes.
The plant collection will be moved to
the new greenhouse during the summer. After the collection is moved, the
old greenhouse will be used for plant
physiology labs and hands-on experience, Lancaster said.
The new greenhouse will be sectioned into more climate areas than the old
greenhouse had, Smith said. These sections will include a temperate area,
tropical area, a room for aquatic plants
and a room for ferns, which require
high humidity.
There will also be a dome room that
will provide a subtropical climate with

growth of large plants and trees.
The dome section of the greenhouse
should be built in the next few weeks,
Smith said.
Barratt said the dome shape is
energy efficient because it holds the
heat better and has more ‘‘uniformity
of circulation.”’
Double-glazed
glass, being used
throughout the new greenhouse, will
also be energy efficient by maintaining
the heat better than single-paned glass.
‘Initially it cost more,” Smith
said,‘‘but over the long run it will save

the state a lot of money.”’
Because of state budget cuts, the
Science Complex was the last major
campus project to receive funds.
The new complex will serve nearly
300 engineering majors and more than
$00 biological science majors. Students
in forestry, wildlife,
and
natural
resources who take biological science
courses will be served as well.
‘*We’re excited about the day we
move in,’’ Barratt said. ‘‘It’s been a
long time planning.”’

FOR PROFESSIONALS <<
WHO WANT TO GO PLACES
THE ARMY NURSE CORPS

sufficient space and height to allow the

INCOME OPPORTUNITY
Become a distributor of a new, nutritious, low fat dry
beverage mix. Delicious taste, excellent storage and
convenience item. No geographical restrictions.
Work full or part time, can be worked into almost any
schedule. If you are interested in this income
opportunity or just interested in buying this product

Wondering where nursing will take you? Few empleyers offer
as many benefits as the Army Nurse Corps:
W Change geographical location without lesing seniority.
WH Travel...the Army has 48 hospitals located world-wide.

for your own use, call Bev Smith 822-1416 or 822-1414.

W Paid moving and travel cests.
W Continued education.
768 18th Street
OPEN

9-6

Arcata, California

WH Clinician/practitioner- level training in different specialties.

MON-SAT

SANDWICHES
SALADS
DESSERTS
JUICES
FRESH TOFU
=
=

Look for Our

If you have a BSH or MSW why not find out more about the
unique experience of ARMY NURSING!

MIsO
SOY MILK
SPLCIALTY
GROCERIES
RECIPES
plus MORE!

aie

“ZAp4 por

|

Deli Foods
“your

BE ALL YOU CAN BE
|

Market

at Your Favorite

facad seyfcads producer

"

Call your local Army Wurse Corps representative collect at
(916) 635-2543 or 635-7760.
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Canal
Continued
from front page
Southern California
with water, could

VIVARIN KEEPS

He said salt water intrusion into the

Sacramento-San

Joaquin delta water

supply, caused by fresh water diverted
into the canal, could affect fish habitat
and agriculture.
Closer to home, the canal could
cause more water to be diverted from
the Eel River into the State Water Project, Haston added.

WANT

AJdOB?

THEN YOU NEED
A RESUME!
it's time to get those resumes out

§

8 to employers. Impress them with a
professionally
typeset resume.
is Remember, first impressions can
make or break your career. The
Lumberjack will set, layout and
design
your one-page
resume
within 24 hours in most cases.
Contact the Lumberjack Production
Managerat 826-3271 for a resume

&

#
#

that will set you

apart

from

§
#
#

the §

masses!

Hitting the books? Feeling the strain?

©
©
©
_©

KODACOLOR
KODACHROME
EKXTACHROME
SPECIAL FILMS

Film included in this sele is
postdated. Subject to
stock on hend.

Take a Vivarin. Vivarin is a medically
tested stimulant tablet. Taken as
directed, it's safe and

—,

ata)

;

s active ingredient is

caffeine. It's like two cups Ml 4

of coffee squeezed into
me an

ether you're cram-

ming,
the

typing, or just hitting
s, take Vivarin.

&

:

'
i 74
vik AR
NT TASLETS

You'll stay alert for hours.
Read label for directions.

Muse-ments
MUSIC eTHEATER

This week:
@ Best of the Fest
@

¢ ART e CALENDAR

@ Keet Auction
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The Lumberjack’s pullout entertainment section

Women’s Art

SSS

Festival judges pick films, recount why
By Denise Simmons

After they chose three films to be presented as the
Best of the Fest, the judges of
ce
at the
Judges’ Choi
the 15th Annual Humboldt Film Festival were

potluck party in their honor Friday afterat and
fou

noon.
The judges — Dorothy Tristan, Anna Thomas, |
owed are
Cong Wave aud 50a Se
and loose,
fastwed
students. Film talk flo
ong with the wine.
Later, in a back bedroom of the house where the
een
oe
y was held, the j
estival’s winners.
and discussed the
Each of the three winners will receive a $225
award. Five honorable mentions will each receive a
$25 award.
May I have the en
. pot
est Destiny’ for the
The judges nhac
Best Dramatic Short Award.

Nava,

an

award-winning

independent

mak: er, described the film as ‘‘a powerful
about
and old
age.”’

ing

Oe

film

drama

renee umorensed with the wee of increne-

tension throughout the film.
film follows an old man who is locked in his

house and inundated with news of death and
he watches day and
catastrophe by the television
night.
a Hollywood director, said ‘‘Manifest
in
Destiny” had a good ending. He said, ‘‘Sometimes
= sit through a film and it doesn’t pay off in the
Thomas said she thought the film had ‘‘a weak
opening, but it had a sense of authority. Some films
make you wonder if anyone is in control.”
“‘Manifest Destiny’’ was also one of the films in;
cluded in the People’s Choice.
The People’s Choice was determined by grades
from the audience. Grades were based on a scale of
one to 10 from two programs of films. The pro-

grams were compiled by a student pre-screening
committee and were shown Tuesday and Wednesday.
The screening committee also chose ‘‘Manifest
Destiny’’ as the best film.
‘*Becoming
American’’
was awarded
Best
Documentary. It profiles a refugee family’s resettlement in America.
The film begins with the family’s preparations to
leave its temporary home in Thailand, where it fled
from the CIA’s secret war in Laos. The family absorbs the shock of a foreign culture and gradually
begins to integrate into a new lifestyle.
“The film had extraordinary imagination. The

—

of other films weren’t as creative,’’ Nava

“We looked for content as well as technique,”’
* Thomas said.
The judges said they chose ‘‘Rock Lobster’’ for
Best Dramatic Comedy because it was clever and
kept them amused.
Not all — or even most — of the films kept them
amused or interested.
Thomas said because of the nature of the film
festival, anyone could send in a film.
‘Naturally, we get a lot of garbage,’’ she said.
See JUDGES, page 9

Display of women’s art featured on campus
By Joni McGinnis
Staff writer

Women artists will display a variety
of works at the Fifth Annual Women’s
Art Show which opened yesterday and
runs
through
Friday
at HSU’s
Women’s Center.

An entry in this year’s women’s Art Show.

Because of the increased number of
entries this year, Carlan said she hopes
to have

a juried

exhibition

next

year

with prizes.

Carlan is a biology and art major as
well as activities coordinator for the
Women’s
Association,
a group
associated with the Women’s Center.
This is the first year she has worked on
the art show.

**In a juried show we could be more
selective and more professional.”’
The show includes different types of
works in all kinds of media. Entries include ceramics, textiles, stained glass
and painting.
One of the artists in the show is
junior Mary Douglas, a creative arts
major. She is featuring a drawing and a
metal piece in the exhibit.

Carlan said she ‘‘decided it was my
bag — it’s been really interesting getting everything organized.’’

“This is a good opportunity to show
my work and at the same time support
the concept of the Women’s Center,”’
Douglas said.

Details such as painting walls, moving furniture, finding space for classes
that normally use the Women’s Center
~d buying insurance for art pieces
.e kept Carlan busy.

‘“‘My images
related to women,
an obvious place
relate to women’s

“I’m real excited — I can’t wait to
see the show,’’ Shana Carlan, show
coordinator, said in an interview last
week.

Staff photo by Janice Kreider

previous years. The show includes
works from student and community artists, Carlan said.

aren’t specifically
although it would be
to have pieces that
imagery,’’ she said.

See ART, page 8

There are about 40 entries in the
show,
which
is an
increase
over
asl

(af.

toed

pertee

|
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_Art
Continued
from page 7
Another
artist,
Mari
Beth
Hanrahan,
used the inspiration of two
women to create her works in the
show.
“Both of my works deal with the

traditional-type pose of a woman, but

both are unusual in the treatment of
the image,’’ Hanrahan said.
Hanrahan
said
her sculpture,
‘‘M-vironment,”’
depicts her close
friend merged with the image of a cen-

Statt photo by Janice Kreider

Cameras! Action! Auction! Public
television station KEET-TV goes on

the air today for its annual fundraiser.

sion with little money,

said.
for
televi-_. $137

Because
federal allotments
or
public television
are made two years
advance ‘‘we have to react now,”’
Adams said
“If we don’t react to what
in 1984, we'll be in trouble.
We
to build a cushion until other
ar”
Seeee com Se Senet,” be
Volunteers,
KEET-TV
and business people from

em

**It’s a complete,

1 look at it, foe

total

friends

. When

“Compared to 1981's figures, we
had the 15th
percentage
increase in Bn
nl in the nation.
We know the community wants us,"’
he added.

S
will get a bargain, ** he said.
“‘But the spirit should be: ‘Hey I need

to buy that, so why not pay the highest
dollar I can and support public television at the same time?’ °’
Last year the auction brought in
$24,000.
*“We would just like to do more than
last year,’’ Custis said.
Adams said the community has
responded well to KEET-TV’s needs.
**Although
we're the smallest
community-licensed station in the
United States, the community respond-

BLOWOUT
Thursday, May 27 & Friday, May 28
2-7 p.m.

SAVE 40-70 %
On our huge selection of clothing and sleeping bags.
Closeouts and Seconds
CASH ONLY
Moonstone Mountaineering , Inc.
Corner of Samoa & I, Arcata
822-2986

together,"

**It’s been worth all the energy and
time that goes into the show,"’ Carlan
said
The
Women’s
Art Show
runs

““We've sent out over 2,000 letters to
the business community asking for
donations,’
auction
chairperson

Fortuna donated $3,000 in merchandize to the auction, Custis said.
According
to Adams,
viewers
See

artists

**My sculpture is how I bring my visions and perceptions
of how I see
things — it draws on surrealist tradition,’ Hanrahan added.

ed in our 1962 membership drive,”

oes oan ete 8 ott.
of famous people to
this year,’’ she said.

women

coalition of cohesive artists in the com-

supplies to the auction.

Sun

different

be great if we could form a tighter-knit

to Crescent City have donated time and

omens
lecting au
be

Carlan
a
number of
people to ‘oe te ae
“*I think it’s real neat to get all these

“‘My friend is really into horses and
this sculpture is my attempt in plastic
terms to merge the two associations in
my mind,”’
said.

KEET holds 10-day auction to

Marge Custis said.

Hanrahan
has been accepted to the
masters program in sculpture for fall
quarter.

Carlan said.

It’s my perception of her,”’ she said.

Television

Public

is in the

with sw
imway my mind
ages as in a dream,” Hanrahan said.

taur.

other people may not see it that way.

Spectators view women’s art.

“Pm

**As a goal for the the show, it would

ee:

through

That

would

Friday

be ideal,”’ she

at

the

Women’s

Center, House 55, from 9 a.m. to $
p.m. Admission
is free and the show is
open to the public.

raise money
Playhouse”’ and ‘‘Nova.”’

The city of Arcata will take charge

The auctions help assure presentations of
s such as ‘‘Masterpiece
heater,’’
‘‘American

of the
funds

auction Thursday and raise
donations
the Arcata

year and has pledged to do better this
year.

The Humboldt State University

BUSINESS AND
ECONOMICS CLUB
would like to thank the following
merchants for their support of our
Lumberjack Days Casino,

it was very successful:

Arcata Bowl
Arcata Transit Authority
The Burger Shoppe
Eureka Inn
Ath Street Connection

Longs
The Other Side
Ramada Inn
The Sidelines
Uniontown Auto Parts
‘The Wine Cellar
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Judges

HUMBOLDT STATE FILM FESTIVAL SCHEDULE

Continued
from page 7

BEST OF THE FEST

Hancock said many of the film makers ‘‘had no
pone al
n their films beyond their im-

Kate Buchenan

JUDGES
Best Dramatic
Short Award.
“Manitest Destiny” by Joseph Yacce (20 minutes)

He saidof the 80-odd films the judges viewed, he
saw only 15 to 20 that had ‘‘some potential.’’ He

Best Documentary:
American” by Ken Levine & Ivory Wentworth

said, however, he thought the films were rather
good for student work.
The judges said they watched almost all of the
Hancock also said there
was ‘‘a lot of apocal
films completely.
tic, electric soundtracks’ in the films.
‘*We knew what we had to do, so we were able to
pace ourselves from the
so we wouldn't
Tristan, a film and television actress, described
shortchange any film,’’ Nava
;
this type of soundtrack as ‘‘basic laser beam grab:"

‘*Even if they were mil

ie

eames 10 minutes

acow for 15 minutes,

The judges said they did not have too much difficulty agreeing on the film festival’s three winners.

before we cut it off,’’ he

At this comment, the judges began to reminisce
on some of the more memorable films they had

‘There was some lively discussion.
agree 100 percent,’’ Thomas said.

Nava compared

Hancock said, ‘‘There was one spectacular film

j

on pig intercourse.”

raucous laughter, Thomas added, ‘‘After

ng cach other's muzzle. Dorothy,kisng. sweetThey’
t she is, said ‘Look, they're
deleted), the

not such pigs after all.’ "’ sce cecaas bce

to

‘

We didn’t

the collective decision of the

ee
canon the Way”

AT:

UNIVERSITY CENTER

World War II.”’

When asked how long it took to reach a decision,
Nava said, ‘‘I have a good answer.
**It took three days of
. three hours of
discussion and a lifetime of
ag

RM. 240

DATES:

MAY 17-21

Stove Eagle (4 minutes)

Taste” by Ralph Artyck (26 minutes)

A look at the ideal of success in America — that

Seren

“Sadness86 of @ Cleaning Women at Midnight” by M.
MENTION
— Judges
by

“Oh please, I don’t want to be associated with
that (statement),’’ Thomas said.
Tristan leaned over to brush Nava's black velvet
jacket and said, ‘‘Can I touch gold?’’
The Best of the Fest will be shown Friday and
Saturday in HSU’s Kate Buchanan Room. The
Judge’s Choice will be screened at 7:45 p.m. and the
People’s Choice at 9:45 p.m. Admission
is $2.

Uta

OR CALL EXT. 4794

FONE:

with “‘the Franco-Prussian War as opposed

LAST CHANGE
eee

we vee omer SOE

explores
the mage of & human figure runing, though
abstract
and surresiistic

A general moan arose from the judges.

films had a punk motif. That's motif — m-o-t-i-f.
“Fish are associated with punk, like ‘Fish

re

kinko’s copies
MON. — THUR. 6-9 p.m.
GINDAY
12-5 p.m.
1818 G Street, Arcata 822-8712
OPEN

7 DAYS

10 —the Lumberjack, Tuesday,
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nanan oe ash The Mystic Knights, 9:30 p.m., Cid town war

ART SHOW: 1:30 to 6:30 p.m, HSU Women's
WOMEN'S

7

a

esda

ROCK , 'N' $3.60.
ROLL: The Anewer, 9:30 p.m, Bergie’s, $2.60.
Gn coco.
iad GP GEIL: Caton, 6pm, Massa
ROCK ‘WN’ ROLL: Backstreet, 9:30 p.m., Fat Albert's, $2.
JAZZ: Mike and Giske, 9:30 p.m., Silver Lining, no cover
SOLO PIANO:
Civis Green. 9 p.m., Youngberg’s,
NO cover.
and The Rage. 9:30...
NW’ ROLL: Stereotectics
ROCK
Mojo's, 84.
BACKGROUND MUSIC: Jim Higgins, 6-0 p.m., The Water

Gentes.
EXHIBIT: South Asian Cuftural Exhibitions, 10.2. t060.m.,

WOU quad, ree

y

Kistate Crane,
ROLLERSKATING:
7:15 to 9:15Gatory.
p.m., Municipal Auditorium,
Mey 10
$1.60
FILMS: “Whose Life ie it Anyway?" ; 7:46 p.m., ‘"Making Love, A
$2.60.ye aetna ey Som. Thursda
10 p.m..Ba Arcate Teeter,
IR

5 1E Gri, Cem

GENEFIT2 FOR LEAQUE OF WOMEN VOTERS: “Lie in
04 chetene
makes, 0 9%. Paste A Comer,noon,65 goned.
of the RedCollege
COMEDY: “The Three Cuckoids,”’
pe spilt Boy
’
STUDENT ART: noon to & p.m., Humboldt Cultural Center
RARY
Traditions, noon to &
Ceramic
MASTERS:
CONTEMPO
beg
Culem Comer | ne pine Dinner, ' Bil
Atrigumnus
aie

front, no cover.

wean ee Cony,

See

.

$4

60m.

on

ria: “Kuroeawn's Throne of Blood,” 7:30 pm. Kate
ROCK ‘WN’ ROLL: Chaka, 9 p.m., Red Lion inn, no cover.
COUNTRY WESTERN: Deve Trubus. 9 p.m, Youngberg’s. "0

as
ILA AND LECTURE: “The Dieposasesed” and “Forty-Seven

de SPECIAL OLYMPICS: 9 am to S p.m. HSU Wack
suse ee
'
ee Creed See ORE. 6108... Rier’
y
LECTURE: The Ecology of Polypore Fungi Pathogenic to

JAZZ: Dream Ticket, 9 p.m., The Ritz, no cover

Buchanan Room, tree

SLIDES AND LECTURE: Jewelry and

cover.

WOMEN'S ART SHOW: 1:30 to 5:30 p.m., HSU Women's
Center.

MASTER'S EXHIBITION: Reese Buten Gallery
PAINTINGS & PRINTS: Greg Birkel, Nelson Hall Galery

ore cee

Se

eee

Oe. nena

oe. anes

0

Ceramic Traditons, noon to

5

EXNIBIT: South Avion Cultural Exhibitions, 1010.5 p.m. HSU
qued, tree.

—

Cents An Acre,” lecture by Marie Lego,

7:30 p.m., Kete

Forests,
5 p.m., Science Building 135. free.

.m., Minor Theater, $1.90 adult, $1
Home Comfort, 9 p.m., ¥:

ae’

FILM: “Rade,” i “The Dove.” Arcata
“Meo to Mozart,” 7 p.m
FILM:

Thester, $2.60

Non Troppo,”" 8:40

aony8 16 9.m Kate Qucheren
Puss Ano
One, LECTURE: ‘tut

Geum,

Frida

Rabbit, 6:30 p.m., Rethekelier.

Saturda

ROCK "W’ ROLL: The Anewer, 9:30 p.m., Old Town Bar SQrll,
ge
oe.
pn olin
~* Se en

iL At: Beat of Fest, Judge's Choice, 7:46 p.m., Peaple'’s
Choice, 9:45 p.m., Kate Buchanan Room, $2 each
“The Dove,” Arcata Thester, $2.50
PIL: “Reds,”

9om The Pit, . no cover a
JAZZ: Dreem Ticket 90m,

Rana bah ag,
pag
um.,

Nelson
e ral Gaory
& PRONTS: Greg Oxia.
MAarTWna
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a. een
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Dodd & Winters
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JAZZ:

6:15

D.m.,

ee Troppo,”

8:40
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lag

Humboldt
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Opticians
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In Jacoby’s Storehouse

Anewer

JAZZ:

Cream Tichet: 9 p.m.

.

822-5994

eee

The Fiz.

Dove,” Arcate Theater,

ee
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$1 children,

1

CTT
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St

1

$1.00

GOLO GUITAR: Cale Hustler, 6 p m., Youngherg's, no cover

Special for

HSU

udents

Men $7.00 Women $9.00
See Cindy & Joyce at Arcata Hair Shop

20% off °

eRonoueeceeeosensiese

FILM: “Reds

Love
FILM: “The Tras of Once Wide.” 7 pm, “Women in seniors

:

poem
;
||| Haircut

Good For 1 Complete Pair of Glasses
items not included

May 24
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aa ener.
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6
cover.

Arcata,
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With Student ID Card

Jambalaya, $2.
CRAFTS PAIR: noon to dusk, Cotege of the RedPLEASURE

9:30 p.m. Fat Aerts. $2
ROCK 'N’ ROLL: Backstrest,
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Hall Auditorium, $2
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to 5 —-—-FILM: “Reds,” “The Dove,” Arcata Thester, $ 2.60.
Traditons, noon
MASTERS: CeramicRY
CONTEMPORA
i
JAZZ: Mike and Blake Son. Gnade $1
p.m., Humboldt Cultural Center
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MEA UtSt't0 gsene, Srteenigen
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SER ne
Serae CONCERT:
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9:30 p.m., Minor Theater, $1.99 adult, $1 chidren, seniors

ART: noon to 5 p.m., Humboldt
STUDENT

ROCK ‘0’ Rell: Cheiva, 9 p.m., Red Lion inn, no cover

-

Auditorium, $1.60 adult, $1 children.

oe

Hall Galery.
AND PRINTS: Grog Giiel, Netnon
PAINTINGS

PANO: BH Curtis, 9:30 p.m. Bergie’s, no cover.
5 p.m., Humboldt Cultural Center
Krista Orake, Foyer Gatiery.
NGS:

May 23
FILM: “Foreign Correspondent,” 7:30 p.m., Founders Hall

: “The Three Cuckcids,” noon, College of the Red-

PAINTINGS & PRINTS: Grog Birkel, Nelson Hell Gallery
STUDENT ART: noon to 6 p.m. Humboidt Cultural Center

Wednesday

p.m., Pacific Arts Theater, $6

“Lite in Thester,”.6

Sirara, £4 statonte ond oonare

Albert's, $2
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221
PLAY:

'8,n0 cover.

ROCK 5H" ROLL: Merv George, 9:30 p.m.

HSU Pro.

feseorD. Laplentz, 7:30 p.m., Art Bulding 102, tree.
Women and Mase Media, 1-4 p.m., Gist Hel
WORKSHOP:

FLA: “Rede” and “The Dove,” Arcate Theater, $2.60.
8:40
p.m. “Ategro Non Trappe,”
PILI: “Meo to Moss.”7
. seniors free.

877 9th St. (Next to Marino's)9 822-3912
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—=WILDERNESS QUARTER—
Backcountry Field Studies
August 2-24; 6 units
tf High Sierra Natural History
@ Neture Writing @ The Alpine Wilderness
August 30-November 4; 16 units
& Yosemite Wilderness @ John Muir Wilderness
@ Backcountry Heweii (9/17-11/22)
& Wilderness Journal

Wilderness Studies,

WESTWOOD
°

SHOPPING

SUNNY

BRAE

Sente Cruz,CA 96064
(408) 429-2761
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Parking
spaces blocked off

troubles
New buses have turnaround
em

By Mark Chappell
Staff writer

Parked cars on the HSU library cir-

cle on Plaza Avenue pose continual

roblems for transit buses trying to
ve the circle.
The problem was compounded when
six 40-foot buses were recently added
>
Humboldt Transit Authority’s
The new buses, which are five feet
longer than the older buses, have to be
backed up halfway through the turn to
avoid parked cars.
HSU police temporarily solved the
problem by blocking off two parking
spaces on the circle.
In order to find a permanent solution to the problem, the factory
representative from Gillig Corp.,
manufacturer of the buses, was called,
HTA executive director Robert A. Borrowes said.
“‘We found we can adjust the steering closer and I am told we are able to
make it (the turn) now, with caution,”
he said.
But according to an HTA test driver,
who wishes to be known only by his
first name, if there are cars parked near
the library book drop, the buses cannot
make the turn.
“It’s difficult,"’ Alex said. ‘‘We
can’t make the turn without backing
up — we need more room.”
He said the campus police should
stop drivers from parking around the
perimeter of the circle.
**A lot of the students park by the
book drop and just leave their cars,”’
Alex said.
He said the elimination of the two
parking spaces has helped give more
room to maneuver the buses.
Parking -—— the circle has been a
continuing problem for campus police,
according to HSU police officer Sgt.
Ray Fagot.
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**We found that there were students,
faculty, staff and organizations who
drop off or pick up people,”’ he
“It’s just a matter of contacting
these different groups and working
things
out,”’ he said.
**] hate to see the bus stop moved,”’
he said. ‘‘For safety reasons, it is good
that it is close to the campus.”’
He said the matter is in the hands of

the director of Campus

Projects and

Research, Donald F. Lawson.
Lawson said the two parking spaces
will be blocked off and the curb
painted red.
“There are not many alternatives,”
he said. ‘‘For now, it is the best solution.”’
Lawson said as soon as the university receives state funds, the central bus
stop will be moved from the library cir-

"Staff photo by Deborah Haiman
A new HTA bus cautiously negotiates the turnaround near the library.
cle to a location on Harpst Street, near
the

power and transportation building.
**But that is not going to take place
for a long time,”’ he said.
Lawson said he phoned HTA and
was told there are no other problems
concerning the new buses’ route
around the campus.
Robert Burrowes, executive director
of HTA, said although some ‘‘bugs’”’
need to be worked out, the new buses
perform well.
‘*I think they are less of a problem

than other equipment I have seen in the
past,”’ he said. ‘‘The old ones (had) a
high maintenance cost. The average age
(of a bus) is 22 years. We had two
— that had each gone over a million
miles.””
The total cost of the six buses was
$830,000.
Nearly $650,000 in state aid helped
buy five buses, and HTA bought the
sixth bus with

money

ment reserve fund.

The cost

of leaving
just went down.
BankAmerica Travelers Cheques
Free
Now Commission

# USED INSTRUMENTS &
Deerng 5-etr baryo. resonstor

People continually want to park on
the red zone,”” he said.
**We could tow the cars, but it takes
20 minutes to
a tow truck there,”’
he said. ‘‘That’s not really an effective
way to deal with it, unless we have our
own tow truck.’’
Sgt. Fagot said meter patrols around
the bus stop have increased and his
hours have been extended to 5:30 p.m.
The police department surveyed
the
people who park around the circle, he
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win s two at

FWC meet

Three ‘Jacks have qualified for nationals
By Jim Noonan
Staff writer

Frank Ebiner added his name to the list of
Lumberjacks headed to the NCAA Division II national track and field championships in Sacramento
May 27 through 29.
Ebiner’s third-place-steeplechase finish in the Far
Western Conference championships Saturday, with
a time that eclipsed the division II qualifying time
by less than one second, earned him a trip to nationals.
Ebiner joins teammates Tim Gruber and Danny
Grimes who qualified for the nationals earlier.
Gruber won the steeplechase with a time of 9
minutes, 4 seconds.
Chico State edged UC Davis for the team championship, while HSU finished fifth.
running
distance
Grimes’
Danny
HSU’s
highlighted the four-day meet held in Redwood
Bowl. Grimes won the 10,000-meter race on Friday,
then came back on Saturday to win the 5,000-meter
race in a conference record time of 14:02.
For most of the 10,000, Grimes shared the lead
with teammate Mike Baca, who ended up finishing
fourth.

During the race, Grimes frequently moved to
Baca’s side to give him encouragement. Grimes said
he was hoping Baca would be able to win the race.
However, with three laps to go, two Davis runners

closed in on Grimes and Baca, and Grimes sprinted

away to a 20-second victory.
In the $,000, Grimes led from the start and ran
unchallenged en route to smashing the conference
record by 25 seconds.
Gruber and Baca finished third and fifth in the
$,000.
Grimes said he had hoped to run faster, but the

By Matt Elkins
Staff writer
For HSU javelin thrower Donna Carrell, the fact
she did not qualify for the nationals at Saturday’s

Golden State Conference championships was no
reason to sulk.
Coach Dave Wells said he was impressed with his
squad’s performance, even though no one on his

team qualified for the Division II nationals.
He said he believed HSU’s fifth-place performance was as good as he expected.

Carrell, who was hyper-inspired because ‘‘it was

the last conference meet,’’ broke the all-time HSU
=

the meet was run.

‘*Each event was very competitive, and since the
meet was well organized, it gave each athlete a
chance to do his best,”’ he said.
Hunt added that he appreciated the help he
received from the HSU faculty and students in arranging the meet.
Looking toward nationals, Grimes has a good
chance to become the second consecutive HSU

run-

ner to win the Division I 10,000-meter race. Mark
Conover

won

the race last year.

Grimes said, ‘‘my goal is to win the 10,000. I
might come back and run the $,000 if there are not
any qualifying heats (in the 5,000).”’
Gruber said his goal at the nationals is to ‘*break
nine minutes (in the steeplechase) and finish in the
top six.’’

qualify for NCAA

No women

distance throw with a toss of 126 feet,

combination of running alone and having run a race
the day before took their toll.
In the steeplechase, Gruber grabbed the lead late
in the race, and with 300 yards left accelerated
sharply and ran away from his closest competitor.
Gruber said, ‘‘the race felt really comfortable. I
had a lot left.’’
Gruber also finished fast in the 5,000, just missing out on second place.
Gruber said he usually finishes strong. ‘‘It is just
a matter of digging deeper than the next guy.”
HSU’s Mark Chamberlin finished third in the
decathalon. He moved up from the bottom of the
standings the first day of competition and Thursday
made a comeback. He also placed sixth in the
javelin.
Also scoring points for the ‘Jacks were Steve
Atkinson (fifth in the 1500 meter run) and Danny
King (fourth in the 400 meter dash).
Coach Jim Hunt said he was happy with the way

3

inches.

record, set by Jill Lowe last year, was 125.7

pionship for the past five years, finished second
with 155 points.
U.C. Davis was third with 95, followed by Chico
State (39), HSU (26), Sonoma State (19), San Francisco State (14) and Stanislaus State (8).
In the 10,000-meter race, Delores Adame took
sixth with a time of 39:41.6. Lori Ramirez nabbed
fourth in the 1,500, clocking 4:45.2.
The 400 relay team of Jan Tinsley, Sharon Claing, Julia Carper and Liane Guild finished fifth in
$2.8. Lori Johnson, in the 800, placed sixth with a
showing
of 2:23.
Guild, Johnson, Carper and Ramirez took sixth
in the mile relay with a 4:10.9 time. In the high
a. Lori Beling rose to 5 feet, 1.5 inches, placing
sixth.

eet.

It was also a time for personal satisfaction, Car-

rell said, because she also beat her previous per-

Couples ‘kiss off’ in relay

sonal best by 24 feet. The winning distance at the
meet was

Staff photos by Tim Parsons

HSU’s Frank Ebiner, above, leads the poms
through the water jump of the steeplechase
tollowed closely by teammate and eventual
winner Tim Gruber. Ebiner peer
third.
Below, Gruber congratulates national qualifer
Ebiner after the race.

157 feet.

‘*It’s been a frustrating season for me,’’ she said,
‘but I went for it anyway. I didn’t think I deserved
to go to the nationals, but | tried my best.”’
Distance runner Cindy Claiborne missed national
qualification in the $,000-meter run, which Wells
said he considers her best event. She finished fourth
in 17:58.9. Three seconds deleted from this figure
would have sent her to the national championship
in Sacramento.
In the 3,000-meter run Claiborne placed fifth,
clocking in at 10:37.4.
**She ran two really good races,’’ Wells said. ‘‘As
ateam
we did
real
well,
and
a lot of
people came up with better performances than I had
anticipated.”’
Sacramento State was the victor of the meet with

202

paints

Hayward

State, which held the cham-

The annual Lumberjack

Days’ ‘‘Couples’’ 2x2

Mile Relay Running Race was won by a husbandand-wife team

from

Arcata.

Mike and Muneca Williams won with a combined time of 27 minutes, 27 seconds.
The race started and ended at Harry E. Griffith Hall and each racer ran two miles through
the redwoods.
Instead of the usual baton pass used in most
relay events, the Couples race used a ‘‘kiss off.”’
When one team member finished, the person
had to kiss their partner to complete the race.
The best kiss off award went to Mary-Pat Hulse
and Alan Reynolds who finished 32nd.
Second place went to Frank Ebiner and
Dolores Adame and third place went to Gail
Smithson and Mark Reeder.

ae
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Conference rules
Scobey ineligible

HSU

By Bobbi Villalobos
graduate

Bill

‘‘Mad

Dog’’

Scobey’s

dream to return to HSU to complete his athletic
eligibility as a cross country runner has faded.
A new rule interpretation, developed at a
meeting of the Far
Western and Golden State
nee
oe
eats
oe
faculty

representatives,
not
Scobey planned to work on

to graduates.
his master’s degree

when he returned.
The interpretation allows an athlete an indefinite amount of time to complete his four-

year eligibility, provided he has not graduated or
anew 1S quarters or 10 semesters of college

credit
The
old rule gave an athlete
only five years to

finish his eligibility.
Scobey, a 1971 all-American cross country

runner, competed for the Lumberjacks 12 years
ago
Prior to the interpretation by Hubert Heitman, the FWC
tative from UC Davis,
Scobey said returning to HSU was “‘like a dream
come true. Now I have a reason to train.’’
Also discussed and
at the three-day
meeting, hosted by HSU, was the merger of the
Far Western and Golden State conferences.
The merger of the FWC and GSC would take
effect fall 1982.
‘*A tenative constitution was passed for the
—
HSU Athletic Director Frank Cheek
said.
The delegates at the meeting also approved to
allow Sonoma State University’s men’s teams to
join the newly formed conference.
In order to qualify for the conference, SSU
men’s teams, which are not in a conference now,
would have to achieve NCAA Division II status
by fall 1983.

|

ae

ride

By Jim Noonan
Staff writer

Staff writer

HSU

student wins 100-mile

HSU nursing student Jim Allen broke his own
course record when he won the Tour of the
Unknown Coast bicycle ride Sunday.
His time of 5 hours, 8 minutes was seven minutes better
than his record set last year.
Another HSU student to finish the 100-mile ride
was 22-year-old Rudi Balli. Balli took 9 hours, 24
minutes to complete the hilly course.
Shortly after the ride, a fatiqued Balli vowed he
would never ride in the tour again.
**I don’t think I’ve ever done anything that tough
in all my life,’’ Balli said.
Balli, who has run a 4 minute, 12 second mile and
a marathon in less than three hours, said he would
rather run a marathon than ride the tour
again.
**I’ve never physically exerted myself for that
long a time,” he said.
Riding in the simultaneously held 50-mile
challenge, were HSU students Susan Dudenhoeffer
and Susan Begin.
The two rode the route together, though
Dudenhoeffer finished two minutes ahead of Begin
in S$ hours, 19 minutes.
a
women admitted they had not trained for
the race.
**A friend talked me into it,’’ Dudenhoeffer said.
Begin said she did not decide to ride until the
night before and had to borrow a bicycle the morning of the race.
**1 don’t hurt at all,’’
in said.
Dudenhoeffer said she thought she got her second wind at the halfway point, where she and
Begin rested and ate lunch. Begin agreed that lunch
seemed to give her additional energy.
Dudenhoefer told her friend it was no wonder she
gained additional energy. ‘‘You had four and a half
sandwiches.”’
Begin claimed she only had three and a half sandwiches.
Many people compare bike riding to running.
Dudenhoeffer, who earlier this year ran in the Clam

Jim Alien
Beach Run, said biking was easier.
**Anyone could do it,”’ she said.
Mike Payne, a student at College of the Redwoods who completed the 100-mile tour in 7 hours,
40 minutes, said the toughest part of the ride was a
hill known as ‘‘the wall.”
‘*And what really kills you,’’ said Payne ‘‘is that
right after ‘the wall,’ you hit the ‘endless hill.’ ’’
**There are so many false summits ... you keep
thinking you've hit the top,’’ Payne said.
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One year later: Former coach
not bitter about cut of baseball
aie

By Matt Elkins

snags iia

Staff writer

More than a year
since HSU
dropped baseball from the athletic profa » former baseball coach Al Figone
eves the consequences of the team’s
demise have helped him.
The athletic department dropped
baseball
last year — Figone’s first year
* HSU — because of budget limita-

tions.

.

Figone, 44,
record in his
has had more
academics

“Fasene be
his Ife

who produced a 295-215
coaching career, said he
time to concentrate on
after
baseball
was

isn’t a person who
ho has spent
the baseball ¢
at

the ball park.

He received degrees at

the University of Wyo
Francisco State University
ing on to a doctorate

—-

and

sociology

and San
before goin sport

at

the

niversity of Utah.
He said that when he was hired for
the 1980-81 baseball season ‘‘my main

draw was teaching.’’

Prior to Humboldt, Figone coached
at San Francisco State for six years,
eee
Seems a one
Se
i
Cubs organization and held
two high
school coaching jobs. He was
also the
assistant manager for the
Humboldt Crabs, a local semi-pro
team, last year.

When HSU cut out baseball, Figone

said he had to confront an important
decision.
**I asked myself, if 1 did decide to
stay at Humboldt State, how would I
feel about not being involved in
coaching? I mean I've been coaching
for 18 years.
‘The way it’s turned out, I’ve really
enjoyed getting into the academic
aspect of my job — more so than I
have in the past. I’ve always been interested in doing a good job as a
teacher. So, this year
gave me a chance
to see how it would be to devote full
time to teaching.
**I’ve had more opportunities to at-

tend professional meetings, to do a little research and I’ve had more time to
do a lot more reading and preparations. It’s not that I don’t miss
baseball, though, because baseball has
been my life.’
Figone, a native of Pacifica, Calif.,

Al Figone
**The way that I’ve coached has been

real intense, and I’ve put a lot of time
into it. So a lot of people think that I

look at my life through a baseball.”’

Figone recently returned from a trip
to Portland, Ore., where he looked
at a
baseball player at the request of a
friend who is a scout for the San Francisco Giants.
Figone said he is confident that he
could get a job as professional baseball

scout

but ‘‘I’d be watching games all

the time and it would just be boring for

Never Again!

Figone said he wasn’t upset when he
received word of the HSU baseball
breakdown.
There were legitimate
economic factors behind it that affected other college clubs, he said.
“*It (the cut) was sieapponting, in
the sense that it did h
.
ButI
know of other coaches who have lost
their programs. You just can’t be upset
for too long because you have to go on
professionally. *’
After a healthy career of baseball it
seems a coach would get the naggin
urge to compete, but Figone sai

Why? Because we received a textbook request from your instructor
on or before the deadiine.

**1’m dedicated to it,”’ he said. ‘‘And
in that sense I’m a winner.”

FACULTY:
—

teaching is just fine for him. |
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PRO-
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said some people didn’t think he could
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until ments
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ee
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_
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>
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aiases
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=
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a
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Lanphere-Christensen preserve

Study of rare dunes benefits students
By Martin Melendy
Copy editor

LET IT BE
‘*...What would the world be, once
Of wet and wildness? Let them be

left,

O let them be left, wildness and wet;
Long live the weeds and the

Art students to geology majors have
the chance to study what HSU biology
Professor Kenneth
calls the best
preserved dunes on the
West Coast.
Lang
refers to the LanphereChristensen Dunes Preserve, a 213-acre

cel

of

——

landscape,’’

located at the
of Upper Bay Road
in Arcata.
The dune preserve was started
because of the unusual and rare
—
that can be found there, Lang
The rarest of rare are fungi that may
provide nutrients for vegetation to
grow in sand, Lang said. Found in the
dunes are ‘‘several (fungi) species never
seen in the world before. The dunes

may be one of the richest area for fungi
in the West,”’ Lang said.

Another rare item found in the
preserve is a mustard, from the
wallflower group. This group consists
of plants with lance-shaped leaves and
clusters of flowers.
**It’s (the mustard) very rare and is
only found in Humboldt County.”’
dunes also contain ‘‘some of the
nicest examples of coastal lodgepole

pine,’’ Lang said.

With the vegetation, the dunes also
support skunk, racoon, rabbit, gray
fox, porcupine,
rare insects and
ground-nesting bees, he added.

HSU

leases the preserve from the

Nature Conservancy, a non-profit conservation
ization based in Arl-

ington, Va.

organization oversees

about 2.5 million acres of preserves na-

tionwide.

“‘The
Nature Conservancy,
as
developed, was to seek and protect by
—
means, natural systems,’’ Lang
He said the dune

present size

reached its

the combination

of a land-use agreement
and two pur-

In a 1974 agreement, Hortense Lan-

phere gave the conservancy
the right to

use 139 acres of dunes. Her husband
Bill
was a biologist
at HSU

from 1936 to 1966 and she was active in
wildlife and fisheries projects on cam-

Staff photo by

Debo

Sand dunes reflected in a pond at the Lanphere-Christensen
preserve at Arcata.
Unaer the agreement, Mrs. Lanphere retains title and tax payments on
the land while the Nature Conservancy
and HSU manage the property.
Lang said $0 acres were purchased
from Ingvard Christensen and 30 acres
were recently bought from the Vinal
Hunt family. Both parties live in Hum-

boldt County.

In com
with its agreement
with the
Nature Conservancy, HSU
had to form a preserve-management
committee. The committee has five

— four professors and one

warenne, emeritus.
ommittee

waa

chairperson

Lang

the committee has two main charges:
“*To use the place for education and to
the land from any kind of

and educational uses. To do this
you
have to protect the natural quality of
it,’ Lang said.
Although the dunes are not open to
the public, 2
ee. In addition to HSU
b
» wildlife,
fi
;
1
h

students, the dunes are used by College
of the Redwoods, Lassen College, a
McKinleyville

High

School

biology

class and occasionally an elementary
school class, Lang said.
Persons or groups who wish to use
the dunes must have a permit approved
by the management committee. It is
important to obtain a permit because
the dunes are patrolled, and trespassers
are subject to a citation and fine by the
Arcata Police Department,
said.
“‘Inat
year there would
be a
total of
t 1,000 visitors. About
G0 to 700 HSU students go out in a
year,” he said. ‘‘It’s wonderful for

students who can develop projects and

put the time in out there.’
The chairperson added that typical
projects involve nae pe poe study.
“‘There are two groups 0!
thology

(study of birds) students this spring’

using the preserve, he said.
Few visitors are allowed on the
dunes during the summer, because in
dry weather the sand becomes very
loose and is turned up by the wind
=
puts stress on vegetation, Lang
“We're still learning about dunes,
it’s hard to tell
. We tryto
minimize use,
ly in the dry
months.
**Most of the use is in fall, winter
and spring,’’ he said.
When study is allowed, the preserve

provides students with a chance to
work in an environment that is in

short-supply.

‘‘There

are

very

vironment.

‘‘We’re just beginning

Georgia and Texas and end up in San

He would rather be sailing and that
is what David M. Smith, chairman of

musical education from Teachers Col-

the music
ment,
when he retires from HSU
Smith said he also

of the music department for 15 years.

on doing
in June.
to build a

for Christmas.
Smith, who received his doctorate in

HSU

Columbia University, has been at

since 1958 and has

Smith said

the music

chairman

ment

harpsichord
for his wife, who plays the
piano and organ, and take at p across

has doubled
in size since he has been at

gy

faculty members and 6$ music majors.

$s to pac

head east in

k his

cam

September. His

and
firstst

will be Rockford,
illinois, where he
originally from, then on to New
F
shire “‘to see the fall leaves,” he
said.
After oe
time in New Ham
shire, Sm h said he and his wife will

travel. down the East Coast,

through

HSU. Originally, Smith chaired seven

Now there are 14 faculty members
and 120 music majors.
“The program has broadened and
we now include more things in our curriculum. Right now we are offering

more sections,"’ he said.
Smith said he does not foresee much
growth in the department. He said two-

thirds of the students enrolled in music

classes come from other majors.
Therefore, growth in the music
department depends on the growth of

enroliment in general.

Smith's interest in music
in when
he was
growing <7 a family of Ger-

man background, he said.

“‘My mother was a pianist and all
her brothers and sisters would get
together at ls
gatherings and

play,” Smith said. He plays the tromne.
Janet Spinas will take over Smith’s

position in the fall.
Smith said, ‘‘What | will miss most
is the students. They have been a
magnificent group of students and |

have enjoyed working with them.”’

to

scratch the surface out there —
fast dunes
shift and
move
for
instance.”’
Dune movement, when the sand is
very dry, is one aspect of the preserve
Lang finds fascinating.
The dunes’ dry sand is blown from
the northwest to the southeast by the

prevailing winds of summer in Arcata

— the northwesterlies — creating high
waves of dunes.
“The southeast end of the dunes are
about 40 to $0 feet high and go over
. old forest and keep on

“It's incredible to know a dune will

move

not

t through
a forest — we are

to forests being covered up,”’

Lang said.

Music profes sor sails away from HSU after 24 years
By Jocelyn Miler
Saatl writes

few

(dune) landscapes left — very few were
formed anyway ... it’s a very dynamic
area.”’
Lang said he could think of only two
similar dune landscapes on the West
Coast. He cited the Oregon Dunes,
near Coos Bay, which he said have
been disrupted, and a dune system near
Fort Bragg.
Continuous study will enable people
to learn more about a little-known en-

